Global Contacts

for 18 June and beyond
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India KRSS 2111 ,7-A Cross, 3rd
Main, Vijayanagar
2ndStage.
Bangalore 50 040
swamy.krrs@aworld.net
Peoples
Global Action pga@agp.org
UK Reclaim the Streets PO Box
9656 London N4 4JY htlp://
www.gn.apc,org/rts/ (J 171 281 4621
rts@gn.apc,org (new leaflet available) Germanv Koln 99 Alliance
Koeln99@grnx.'net USA ban@tao.ca
Nigeria oilwatch@infoweb.abs,nct
Indonesia N. Sumatra Peasant Union putratan@indosaLncLid
Plus
more from RTS

No52 Spring/early Summer 1999 Free / donation

dUNE 18th

JUNE 18 1999 is when the G8 summit of
the richest states meets in Koln, Germany,
to forward the interests of global capitalism. It is also the time when people across
the globe will come together to challenge
the root of our social oppression
and the
destruction
of the environment
- global
capitalism.
June 18 will see actions world-wide
in
financial centres, banking districts and at
multinationals
offices - including
in the
City of London.
Environmentalists,
workers,
the unemployed,
indigenous
peoples,
peasants'
groups, women's networks, the landless and
many more will act together against the exp~oitation of people and the planet for the
profit of a few.

1999

500 PEOPLE tiT}m India, Bangladesh
and South America arc organising
activitics throughout
Europc in the
run-up to the Junc 18 actions.
This Intercontinental
Caravan. coordinated through Peoples Global Action,
has participants from India - the BKU
Peasants Union in 10 states. anti nuclear
activists, indigenous people, landless,
people resisting the Narmada dam - plus
the MST landless movement (Brazil),
Mothers of the Disappeared (Argentina),
and the womens peasant movement from
Bangladesh,
Half the Caravan arc in
London from 27 - 30 May.
The Indian participants state that the current global crisis provides "a unique opportunity for people to reclaim their future, to disobey the institutions that rUn
the current, self-destructive system of
global economic, political and military
governance, and to take their own power
in their hands in order to construct a different world."

ACTION ACROSS INDIA
DIRECT
ACTION
by groups
like
subsistence farmers, fisherfolk, sweat-shop
workers, women's groups and villagers is
sweeping
India.
Their targets are the
multinationals,
the World
Trade
Organisation,
the International
Monetary
Fund and the World Bank - and
the Indian aut~orities.
Structural adJustment and neoliberal reform have made the
rich richer and the poor poorer.
Hundreds of desperate peasant
farmers
have
committed
suicide.
Struggles include
• A fj'l '
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b our oc a es aga111st 111ustrlal
over-fishing
• A Cremate Monsanto action last
November when genetically modifled crops were bumed
• Farmers India-wide
forming

MUCH MILEAGE
has been
made about "illegal" immigrants
being "economic
migrants"
rather
than
true
"asylum
seekers". Immigration
officials
have the power to decide who is
a "genuine immigrant".
Apart
from the sheer arrogance
of
anyone telling you where and
when you can live, and the myth
that political borders exist to

collective seed banks to resist the
multinationals
patenting seeds.
forcing peasants to buy from them
• Opposition to patenting seeds and
plants has twice stopped the Patent
Amendment Act bei~1gpasse~
• In January the Naltonal Alliance
of Peoples Movements proteste? in
MU,1tal,.~adhya Pradesh agamst
police kllhng 24 peasant farmers
D'
,
'b
'Id'
uect actIOn agamst Ul mg
d
h' I
b
'II
ams w IC1 s~ merge VI ages.
Thousands, mamly ~om~n, have
1I1vadedthe constructIOn site of the
Maheshwar dam,. Women, often at
t~e forefront of du~ct actIOn 111India, have faced beatl11gs,arrests and

protect the citizens within them the whole idea of 'immigrants"
is a con of modern
global
capitalist
economics
and old
expansionist colonialism.
In the UK refugees
face
having their already reduced
rights diminished even further.
After the Inquit'y into the racist
murder of Stephen Lawrence the
government have been promising

Our resistance isas
transnauonalascavual
gang rape by police.
200 grass roots organisations
formed the National Alliance of
Peoples Movements in 1993. and
55 farm and labourers unions created the Joint Forum of Indian People Against G10ba1isation in 1998.

TIED TO A TREE
One very active group is theW million-strong Kamataka State FarmersAssociation (KRSS). Although
they do contest elections, and can
be criticised for including some
larger farmers who employ land laborners. KRRS carry out very positive activities such as :
action
against
institutional
racism.
Hypocrites!
New
Labour legislation includes:
• forcing refugees to live in
particular areas· ending appeals
against deportation for those in
Britain over 7 years • giving the
immigration
service
police
powers· extending immigration
detention
• more internal
immigration
controls
withdrawing
benefits
and
substituting vouchers.
And all
this for people facing deportation
to danger and repression!

CONTINUED FOOT BACK PAGE

• Forbidding government officials
to enter villages without their
permission - many officials who
ignored this ban were tied to a tree
• IOCXJ activists occupied the Cargill
company office in Bangalore, making a bonfue of the equipment
• Using iron bars to physically dismantle one of Cargill's seed units
• Occupying
Kentucky
Fried
Chicken
and destroying
the
equipment
• A mass gathering outside the
Karnataka state government when
the entire crowd laughed all day at
the government's policies
• Uprooting environmentally-unfriendly Eucalyptus seedlings and
replacing them with local trees they successfully stopped a national
eucalyptus planting programme
• Challenging patriarchy. Women
have their own structures
and
mobilisations within KRSS, organise women's rallies, present their
own demands etc
Ultimately KRSS want the "Village Republic", based on direct democracy. with all participating in
decision-making, and affairs affecting several communities deCIded
by all communities affected.
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INFO
Millions for Mumia
THE WORLD-WIDE movement
to save framed US activist Mumia
Abu-Jamal
from execution
is
growing.
Two Millions
for Mllmill
Il1obilisations are planned for 24
April,
in his home
town
Philadelphia and in San Francisco,
10 demand a new trial. In Britain
solidarity action has been taken in
Edinburgh, London, Manchester,
etc ..
Mumia has campaigned tirelessly
against racism and oppressslOn
since joining the Black Panther
Party at the age of 14. He has been
on death row for 16 years since
being framed for the murder of a
po!icl~nuU1after a rigged trial.
On 29 October he was refused
the right to have an appeal heard,
This means Pennsyl vania governor
Tom Ridge could now sign the
death warrant setting an execution
date,
Write State Governor Tom Ridge,

OIL GIANT Royal Dutch / Shell,
backers of the military crackdown
in Nigeria's Niger-Delta responsible for over 200 deaths in the recent weeks, was host to some unwelcome first-footers on 4 Jan, 13
protestors seized 2 senior manage-

As long as Workers are
exploited and oppressed
there will be ..•
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WORKING CLASS
RESISTANCE!
State Capitol Building, Rm 225,
Harrisburg, PA 17120, USA fax
001 717 783 4429. Write Mumia
Abu-Jamal, AM 8335, SCTGreene,
1040 East Roy Furman Highway,
Waynesburg,PA.15370.
Leaflets
from 01713260353
& 0131557
6242
(UK).
Latest
info
www.munua.org

ment offices and the corporate library of the London premises,
Shell-Mex House, while on nearby
Waterloo bridge a banner read
"Shell: Filthy Theiving Murderers
- It's Time to Go" and hourly updates of proceedings appeared on
the web. The activists repeated the
demands of the Ijaw people - whose
actions, at times, have cut Nigeria's oil output by over a third - that
Shell pull out of the Delta by Jan 11
and end all oil exploration. The
occupation was evicted by the TSG
riot police but all 13 were released
without eharge following their arrests. The next day the invaders
returned to leaflet Shell employees.

Defend Michal
A CZECH class struggle anarchist,
Michal Patera is being threatened
with a 25 year prison sentence after
he shot a known neo-nazi in self
defence. The Czech support group
are severely short of funds and
request help with donations to
mount Michal's defence. Letters
of support: Michal Patera (1976),
PO Box 5, 14057 Praha 4, Czech
Republic.
Letters of support and donations:
FSA Praha, PO Box 5, 15006
Praha 56, Czech Republic
'sam20uj@axpsuJp.slu.cz'
or
SF International Secretariat, PO
Box 1681, London N8 7LE.

THE FLAG WITH THE HOLE
ON 18 &2lstJanuary
15,000 Romanianminers, whohadmarched 90miles
towards Bucharest in protest at pit closures and low wages, clashed with police who used helicopters and tear gas.
Locals joined forces with the miners
who had national flags with symbolic
holes. An agreement was reached with
the government & the march called off
as the strikewave spread. On 15.2.99 a
miners leader was jailed for 18 years.

SATURDAY

MOTHERS

SINCE 1995, the relatives of the
1000's of people who have "disappeared" in the brutal repression of
Kurdish
and Turkish
opposition
groups have been holding weekly vigils in Istanbul. In recent months, while
the disappearances
continue,
the
peaceful protests of the "Saturday
Mothers" have been attacked by the
British-trained
police, with harassment and mass arrests. Turkish and
Kurdish community centres in London have suffered increasing police
harrassment
and the new "Terrorism and Conspiracy"
Act may
criminalise political campaigning by
the exiled communities.
Vigils in
support of the "Saturday Mothers"
are held outside Wood Green library
every 2nd Sat. of the month from
230-4pm. International
Committee
Against
Disappearances,
ICAD
(British Section), PO Box 8446, London N17 6NZ

AXMED NOT FORGOTTEN
I OOsOF people marchcd in Edinburgh
to mark the 10th anni versary of the
racist murder ofAxmed
Abukat
Sheekh, a Somalian refugee, who was
stabbed in the city's Cowgate by a gang
of racist thugs.Only one of the accused
spent a paltry 2 I months in jail.

NOTICE TO QUITO
5 CONSECUTIVE
days of demonstrations throughout
Ecuador have
shown strong opposition to the government's
e('onomic policies. Students clashed with police at the Central University of Quito on 14 Jan. *

PEASANTS & WORKERS SEE RED
POLICE KILLED one protestor & injured 100 as 3000 peasants demonstrated in the Chinese province oj
Daolin Hunan against rises in local
taxes
&
corruption
in
the
bureaucracy.(Umanita Nova * 3l.I .99)
On Oct 2 I, J(X)s of workers from the
state-owned Peijiang iron and steel faclmy in Jiangyou. Sichuan Province
clashed with over a 100 police while
protesting over unpaid wages. 500 had
occupied a station on the Baocheng
railway line disrupting tminsfor4 hours
1housands of villagers facing relocation in a DAM project from the River
Yangze in China to militarised slave
labour are threatening violence & resistancL~~~e~~Di~RElDoM"eard.
2000 LANDLESS workers have occupied the Bacuri estate, near Belem
in Brazil. The occupation, organised
through the Movimento Sem Terra,
aims to force the government to sign
over the land to the workers. Meanwhile, Sem Terra launched an appeal in December for international
solidarity far political prisoners in
Brazil on hunger strike. (Umanita
Nova
6,13.12.98)
http://www.
geocities.com/CapilolHill/Congress/
5383
e-mail: semterra(wmsl.org

G-REED GDDDED
OFFICES of recruitment agency
Reed have been plastered with posters denouncing their profiteering
participation in running the New
Deal In London. 23-25 October saw
giant GREED posters cover 15-20
London offices plus Brighton, Edinburgh, Manchester and Sheffield offices. Just before Xmas Brighton
Reeds was occupied by protesting
claimants.
Now government legislation alms to
Introduce compulsory jobseekinglntervlews for many disabled and single parent claimants plus other cuts.
Brighton residents showed their opposition when a visit by Employment
Service Chief Executive Leigh Lewis
was disrupted by 30 delllonstrators.
As protestors lIIoved to accom pany
Mr Lewis into West Street Job Centrefor constructive discussions, cops
assaulted and arrested people.
AntiReedleafletsfrolll Haringey Solidarity Group 0181374 5027 (see p4).
Brighton against Benefit Cuts, PO
Box 2356, Brighton BN2 6LX

WORKERS GIVE ETT LALDY
ALL ROUND the Spanish State people are resisting the eXploiting temporary job agencies - known as ETI's.
Flyposting. glued locks. occupations
andmolotovshave hit many ETfs since
December.
ETT jobs have very low wages. no
employment rights. no Unions. no sick
pay, no holidays,...Now the anarcho
syndicalist CNT and other collectives
are fighting back.
On 18 December CNT Valencia and
others occupied a local Eli. emptying
rubbish containers allover the office.
Police repression has followed - CNT
members were remanded in custody
for a month and face possible prison
sentences.
CNT. c/Cuena 80-2. Valencia. Spain

SHELTER FOR ALL
THEOntarloCoalition Against Poverty have occupied an empty Toronto hospital to demand homeless
shelters, picketed the home of a welfare manager who threatened a family with eviction, successfully defended the right of homeless p'eople
to sleep in a park (occupying the
park all night despite being outnumbered by cops), and organized a huge
march which thwarted a planned
bill to outlaw squeegee youth and
beggars. Most local businesses have
been scared out of involvement in
work-fare. The 10Feb.Day of Action
against homelessness saw'riot police
confront 250 demonstrators at the
Canadian Parliament in Ottawa
while 50 people occupied Revenue
Canada offices in Vancouver.OCAP.
249Sherboume.Toronto(ocap@Iao.ca)

Children of the Revolution
THE last few months have seen
strikes and demonstrations
by
school students in France, Greece
and Italy. On 15 October 20.000
students demonstrated in Paris during a national day of action which
ended in riots. with students overturning vehicles and setting light
to shops. Hundreds of thousands
marched throughout France. The
students
were demonstrating
against an over-centralised school
system which has seen thousands
of children without subject teachers and in massive classes.
A few weeks later. unpopular
education reforms in Greece saw
strikes and violent clashes with
police by Greek school students.
teachers and parents. Inspired by
the struggles in France, protests
spread across the country. with
school occupations becoming the
standard method of protest. By
Christmas over half the schools in
Greece were occupied.
Arrogant Greek Education
Minister Arsenis refused to listen
to students' concerns. There were

spectacular demonstrations on 15
and 21 January, with tens of thousands in the streets in Athens. Salonika. Patras etc .. Students also
perfected their road blocking techniques, causing daily collapse in
the country's already overcharged
road system.
Now barricades arc in place at
most state schools. The struggle is
being described as the "children's
revolution".
In Italy strikes, demonstrations
and occupations arc opposing a
proposal to give private Catholic
schools the same access to public
funding as state schools.
This
would cut the resources available
for state education. and also increase the power of the Church
over the young. In late November
many schools in Milan were occupied and being run in a self-managed way.
Info' Student Activist Network
http://www.ainfos.ca/-students/
•
Umanita Nova· UK - contact Angry Youth 0131557 6242 (see p4)

WORLD WITHOUT BORDERS
BORDERS BOOKSTORE who
have recently opened stores in central London. Glasgow and Melbourne are the target of a worldwide campaign by the Industrial
Workers of theWorld Union.
Borders arc well known in the
USA for their anti-union activity
and harassment of staff who attempt to unionise shops. Their
protest attracts diverse support
from the likes of No am Chomsky.
Philadelphia City Council and the

US National Writers' Union all of
whom have attacked Borders' behaviour towards unions.
Borders issue their managers wi th
a Union Awareness
Training
Manual which includes headings
such as 'What Can Be Done to
Avoid Unionization in My Store?'
and 'Recognizing the Early Signs
of Union Activity'. The manual
can be viewed at the Borders
Cyberpicket website
http://parsons.i ww .org! -borders/

BULLIES ON THE WEB
As we go to press legal action is being
threatened by the Employment
Service over Edinburgh Claimants
web site - apparently due to the 3
Strikes activity of naming and
photographing bullying Edinburgh
dole officials
like Marianne
MacDonald and Alastair Mathieson.
This attempt to stop claimants
resistance will fail. The new site will
be found via http://burn.ucsd.edu/
~Iothianl For latest info + to report
dole bullies ec@punk.org.uk do 17
W. Montgomery PI.,Edinburgh EH7
5HA 0131 557 6242

Library Workers
Dispute
IN January Glasgow Council
workers voted to 1l1crease their
UNISON union subscriptions to
sustain
the two-year
library
workers dispute over cuts in then
conditions and working hours.
However. the Labour Controlled
Council is refusing to collect the
increased subscriptions.
In a second blow National Unison
persuaded the local branch to reballot the library workers over the
latest, and no better, management
offer. Workers were shocked when.
without any campaign for a yes
vote. the hallot paper also asked if
they were prepared to take all out
indefinite strike action. A letter
from national Union official Smith
undermining the present action
accompanied the ballot paper. The
local branch has managed to abort
this, and a new ballot will he run.
Is it any surprise that the attempts
to undermine industrial action
come in the run up to the Scottish
Parliament Elections in May?

"We're all part
of the Union ..?"
IT was a cold & damp[dreich]
morning. but Fehruary 2nd was·
different. 30 pickets huddled on a
pavement.
the Glasgow City
Unison banner propped up against
a wall. The pickets are drawn from
the thousands of Glasgow social
work staff who walked out on
illegal strike [see C151] last August.
The effects of the strike which
ended after the Labour Council
used Tory legal powers to obtain
an interdIct, are still being felt.
The picket comes to life. Matt
Smith. A Unison regional officer
is !1anked by two police. But far
from coming in solidarity. Smith is
being protected from his own irate
members. The Union hierarchy arc
investigating 'strike leaders' such
as Roddy Slorach, vilified in the
press fordaily strike mass meetings.
Smith. and General Secretary
Bickerstaffe
arc attempting to
marginnlise
'militant'
nctivists
from a discontented workforce.
They arc puppets of the ruling class.

Hillingdon

NO MEAN FIAT
WORKERS at Fiat. Turin struck in
November and December against layoffs. increases in over-time. worsening
conditions and holiday cuts. TIle italian car plant. is once more seeing a
presence of workers self-organisation
through grass-roots unions.
(Umanita Nova. C.so PalemlO 46.
10152 Torino. Italy. fat@inrete.it)

WORKERS SOLIDARITY

A HOT WINTER
IN France the unemployed are
fighting for total reform of the benefits system, with benefits for un~er 25s and a guaranteed minumum
tncome.
50 towns have seen actions,
including collective expropriations
- taking goods free - in supermarkets.
20.000 marched in Marseilles
on 3 December. Occupations of
Socialist Party, employers association and benefit offices followed.
Marseilles council was

forced to grant 10.000 emergency
payments.
Hundreds occupied the AXA
insurance company HQ and the
Stock Exchange Commission 111
Paris on the 21 December National
Day of Action.
In Nancy the unemployed held
a successful 12 hour blockade on
26 December to support striking
bus workers. formulating joint demands for new permanent jobs and
free travel for the unemployed and
low paid temporary workers.
Info NEUAG@aol.com CNT.33
Rue des Vignoles. 75020 Paris

Victory

21 STRIKERS at Hillingdon Hospital. Middlesex have won their 3year fight, after an industrial tribunal ruled that they should be reinstatedandgivencompcnsation.
The
strike began after private contractor Pall Mall won the contrnct to
provide domestic services to the
hospital and imposed a 20% pay
cut and reductions in holidays and
sick pay. Despite losing strike pay
from their union. Unison, which
urged
them
to settle
the
'unwinnahle' dispute. the women
fought on and. in October, were
rewarded with£II,300compensation and their jobs back. The struggle isn't over. however. as Granada Healthcare Services. which
took over the contract, is refusing
to reinstate the women and is appealing against the trihunal' s decision. Contact: Hillingdon Hospital
Workers. c/o 27 Townsend Way,
Northwood, MiddiesexHA6 ITG;
tel: 0956 135311 ••••
_

On the barricades

I CLAIM Job Seekers Allowance.
I was asked to attend a New
Deal interview on my usual signing on day. I was sent a letter
telling me to go to the second floor (Torphichen St. bro, Edinburgh)
to be interviewed by my New Deal adviser, Louise Cumyn.
I ignored the letter and went to my usual signing on point on the
first 110or. There, I was told of the intelview. I asked if it was
compulsory, the claimant adviser lied to me and said it was compulsory for the over-twentyfives
if they'd been signing on for more
than two years.
I had to at tend the intelview as I would be signed on there. Before
Ms. CUl11yn could launch into her spiel I in fanned her that New
Dcal wasn't compulsory for the over-twentyfives and I just wanted
to sign Oil. She got tluslered and asked me if I knew what it was
about. I told her I wasn't interested but if it was compulsory I would
do it and if not I wouldn't. I also infonned her that I'd completed my
Jobseeker's Agreelllent for that week and only wanted my giro.

ON 8 February supporters of the squatted 121 Centre in Brixton,
London barricaded Railton Road to resist eviction and the
"yuppification" of their neighbourhood. The police were shorthanded against 80+ demonstrators, huge puppets, a sound system
and local support. That same day squatters stormed the town hall,
emptying the files of Council leader Jim Dickson.
Since 1981 the 121 has been used as an anarchist centre for info,
advice, food and events. The eviction of 121 is part of a larger attempt by Lambeth Council and property developers to gentrify
Brixton, making it "safe" for the middle class and tourists. Squats
have been evicted,
rents/house
prices
have skyrocketed,
pushing people out of
the area, and many
community services
face closure.
121 says: "If peo-

BATTERED
She exploded- she battered her hand off the computer monitor and
said "Two jobs- you've only applied for two jobs- ever!" I told her I
didn't want to talk to her and demanded she get me the manager. She
stormed olT.
The assistant manageress came over and asked if I would accompany her into her office. I agreed. She brought over my signing on
book. She informed me that New Deal was not compulsory for the
over-twenty fives. I told her I knew that and complained about my
treatment by my lying claimant advisor and the angry Louise Curnyn.
The assistant manageress tried to reassure me that New Deal was
a good thing and Ilothing like Project Work ( last year's joke!). She
then focused on my Jobseeker's Agreement and asked if I thought it
was still valid. She even suggested that I might benefit from a cOinputer course at Lauder college- the Jobplan Workshop COllege!
It was beginning to remind me of <\ restart interview so I stopped
her and asked to sign on, stating that I'd completed my Jobseeker's
Agreement for that week. She let me sign on and as I was walking out
she said that New Deal may become compulsory later in the yearcan't wait.
• New Deal leaflet. and MPs letter stating New Dea] is nol compulsory for over
25s, from Edinburgh Claimants 01315576242
(see Get Involved)

No Mine, No Yours
SCOTTISH COAL have submitted planning applications to
extract a total of' 18m tonnes of
coal from open cast sites at Broken
Cross
Muir
and
Glentaggart, of S04 & 1300hectares respectively, both in South
Lanarkshire, already home to
the massive 1028 hectare
Dalquhady mine.
A government commisioned
study into opencast mining says:
"Scotland has the capacity ... to
produce ...9 million tonnes per
annum". The privately owned

Scottish Coal has 11 opencast
sites and major shareholder, Ross
Hal'per, is an old chum of Secretary of State, Donald Dewar. He
has the final say, so the outcome
seems clear: without major opposition, more land will be
destoyed for private gain and at
massiveenvironmental and social
cost. Act now.

CONT. FROM PAGE ONE

attempt
to deport 2 Angolan
families
has failed.
The
Haggerston
School Two were
supported by school friends and the
National Union of Teachers.
Following the Belgium police
suffocating 20 year old Nigerian
Semiru Adamn while forcibly
deporting her in September, the
4000,000-strong
international
Transport Workers Federation, has
called upon its members to refuse
to co-operate with inhuman forcible
deportations.

But these deportations
and
racist
attitudes
have
been
challenged across Europe.
A national demo against the
new immigration legislation was
planned
for London
on 27
February.
The Sans Papiers immigrants'
movements in France and Belgium
called an international day of action
against detention
centres for
immigrants on 23 January. 20,000
marched in Milan, Italy plus demos
in Turin and Livorno.
The British government's

Scottish Opencast Action Group,
42 Wolfords, Cobbinshaw by West
Calder, EH55 8LH and Broken
Cross Action Group, San RiandJl,
Devonburn Road, Lesmahagow,
MLll 9PX

Nalional Coalilion of Anti Deportalion
Campaigns
c/o
101 Villa
Rd
Bim1inghamB211NH
01215546947

ncadc@ncadc.demon.co.uk

GET

INVOLVED

I

ple get together and
stand up for ourselves
we can force them to
back down ... all the
spaces we use - from
pubs to street corners to
community
centresare under attack. Despite big differences, as
people we have a lot in
common and the power
to make life hard for
the authorities
who
want to run our lives."
Solidarity to 121 Centre,
121 Railton Rd, London SE24 OLR. 0171
978 8214 / 274 6655
mark261@hotmail.c01n
http://i.am/12Icentre
or E-protest Dickson
jdickson@Jlambeth.gov.uk

• Scollish anarcbisl nelwork- Glasgow contacts radfesl@yahoo.com
or write
C.lnfo (autonomy) as below (also the contacl for 3-4 April Glasgow Conference
on resistance 10 global capilalism)Autonomous
Centre of Edinburgh
/
Edinburgh Claimants / Autonomous Women of Edinburgh/ Angry Youth c/
o I7 W.Montgomery PI., Edinburgh EH7 5HA 0131-557-6242 ace@punk.org.uk
hJtp://bum.ucsd.edu/-lothian/
[Dundee & Aberdeen @s via ACEI • 5th May
group POB 16S1 London NS 7LE (Turkish/Kurdish @'s in exile)' Anarchist
Black Cross, c/o 121 RaiJion Rd.,London SE24 (prisonersolidarily)'
Anarchist
Communist Fed., S4b Whitechapel High St,London E I 7QX • Angry People,
PO Box IOS,SI. Pelers,NSW 2044 Australia· Class War, PO Box 467. London
ES 3QX • 56a Infoshop, 56 Crampton St.. London SE 17 • Earth First! Action
Update, c/o Cornerslone, 16 Sholebroke Ave, Leeds LS7 3HB 0113 262 9365
aclionupdale@gn.apc.org
• Education
Worker Network,
PO Box 1681,
London,NS7LE • Federation Anarchiste, 145 Rue Ame1ot, 75011 Paris,France
• Organise-IW A PO Box 505, Belfast BTII 9EE, Ireland· Haringey Solidarity
Group,Box 2474, London N8. 0181 374 5027 hsg@clara.nel 'Industrial
Workers of the World, 7S Humberslone Gate, Leicesler LEI JWB
-Kate
Sharpley Library, BM Hurricane, London WCI 3XX 'Kommunist
Kranti,
Majdoor Library ,AulopinJhuggi, Faridabad-121001, India ·London Greenpeace,
5 Caledonian Rd .. London N] ·Norwich Solidarity Centre/Solidarity
Fed. Rm
13, Muspole Workshops, Norwich NR3 ]QD ·SchNEWS,
PO Box 2600,
Brighlon BN2 2DX; teVfax: 01273-685913 schnews@brighlon.co.uk
http://
www.schnews.org.uk/
(weekly news-sheeJ) • Sheffield Anarchist Group, PO
Box 446, Sheffield S] ] NY· Smash Hits, BM Box 5538, London WCIN 3XX
(rev'y discussion mag) • Sol.Fed - IWA, PO Box 493, St. A]bans, ALl 51W
Distros:'Active BMActive, London WCIN 3XX ·AK PO Box ]2766. Edinburgh,
EB89YE Write for listing - in eluding anyone missed out due to space or mistakesorry! Send saefor Tire Agitator - addresse., Britain & Ireiand-v.'ide.
Thanks to Anarchist Graphics, Box 5,167 Fawcett Rd, South sea, Hants P04

COUNTER INFORMATION
is produced by an independent
collective, based in central Scotland, including Edinburgh. Our
aim is to assist in the struggle against all injustice, oppression
and exploitation.
Write to get copies to distribute. Send us
news. Contact us if you'd like to get involved. Donations needed
- cheques! po's to Counter Information. Stamps v. useful. For
CI distro in the north of England write Ct, PO Box HP 171, Leeds
LS6 1XX. For everything else contact:

COUNTER INFORMATION, c/o TRANSMISSION,
KING ST., GLASGOW G1 5 QP, SCOTLAND.
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tel 0131 5576242 (leave message for CI)
http://burn,ucse.edu/-Iothian/
counterinfo@punk.org.uk
CI 52 went to press 1 March1999.

